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TAILOR SAYS HE
DECLINED OFFER

TO PLEAD GUILTY
\u25a0?;?\u25a0-. . ~~r~
?X Declares He .Told Attorneys
; \u25a0-. He Would as ;Soon.* Jump ?

.From Window as
;/:\; ' Admit Crime ; : >;

'WITNESS TELLS OF
- ? " ?' PARK GATHERINGS

° Met There for Privacy Only;
Macphee Is Given Rigid

§ Cross Examination

-:
At a meeting of the eight indicted

'?officers in Mr. Sehlesinger's'office, with
Mr., Barrett 'and.Mr. Schlesinger pres-

ent, a proposition was made to us to
plead guilty in , order that, we might

'\u25a0« get. off with a light sentence. I said
° that" I would as soon jump out of the
>.;? -window for*l wa,s not guilty and I did'
~*"; not intend o to plead guilty. And from
''?that' day to this we have .had nothing

?.'. 40 do with the others and have left
' tliem strkytly alone." ." '.'':' ...?\u25a0'. . '*" With tears In his eyes and.his.voice

'??-/husky with restrained emotion. Charles
.-Taylor, on '.. tMal* In Judge .^awlor's
', ...court-.for criminal conspiracy, made

foregoing statement.. ?
\u25a0~' ° The "incident, the

,
most sensational

..during the trial yesterday, occurred
? .toward t.he end of Taylor's direct tes-

-. .""timony in the afternoon. He-had been
'\u25a0 _«d by, Attorney O'Grady as to the
\u25a0?. .meetings, of the eight" indicted police-

.- \u25a0 .*jq?*yv hel'd 5 in Golden Gate park' and had

? Vrstated.'as did Macphee.?that the gath-

?*':..\u25a0? lin "> were' held there because there
V 'were so many 'Burns, McCarthy and
? -'fid Attorney's detectives and news-'
: "paper reporters and photographers

> aboiifo. the hall pf justice'that they
?'"??'could not confer with "regard 'to pro-
y'vijirng funds °to hire lawyers to de- ;

'\u25a0'\u25a0' .' fe ?i -them..: .They -had, therefore, de- ?
y\cicted to meet in the park. At these;
? \u25a0.assemblages the newspapers; were-read
'?"?.. and each of the mdfeted obtained
.;',fro*m them information as to t|ie
-".charges against him. ""?" " :?

j:\i'i:vsi\i: lawyers wanted
.'. * Taylor had. stated that the other

\u25a0 .-men, except Macphee. wanted to hire
?/.expensive lawyers* whom he and his

*" . planner eo'b.ld 'not afford, and he said
?. -that had it not been? for the personal. ;; friei;d&hip of .Mr. O'Grady, he would?
'?:. -be m a. bad- fix. ' .
?.':. Mr.- Brannan

t tasked him if it were
?;. noj true -that..\u00a3hey met in the 1 park to
/'frame up-a story, and Taylor replied
?:. flatly in the Negative. Then he volun-,. ?'teered statement about the meeting
?-.. in Sehlesinger's" office.
,-v-.;lt the beginning -or the morning ses-'.\u25a0?'.' ..P ion Judge Lawlor* took up the:matter
.'.,?-.? of Qhief...White's conversing with some
...of the jurors last Friday morning,!say-'

\u25a0 : .-wig he would like. have It cleared up?
?.-.that while he was' sure the chief was

.'. merely telling the jurors of the base-
c ball game \ results. jO'Grady* said he was

?* convinced tfcat nothing out of the way
'? "was intended. * Judge .Lawlor stated,'"that while he was sure th echief was
a

entirely innocent in what, he did, still,. in view of the? fact/that; two members
\u25a0> °?of'the police department were on trial,

.; it was important that nothing of that
? "sort should occur. '~*"?

\u25a0 ?\u25a0' 'Attorneys for both sides* assured the
\u25a0. oourt that they, had attached no import-
'? ? ance "to the" incident, and the matter
..".\u25a0was dropped.
.". .-"Taylor, when called to the stand yes-
:"-

tercTay afternoon, made : fullyas good a
tness as had Mac*phee.y He seemed

?".*to *be* candid in the answers he made
?; = -°to questions, gave no indication of try-

\u25a0\u25a0?*lng.
#
to evade, and rarely ? -alined bis

? answer!', except to. state uankly ?that
,' "ho.did not remember, some things,
? ? -Khfire -a more accurate memory) would
*? /have helped his case. He. broke down,
.;-dnce only, when telling of the proposi-
?;..*tion*made*to him and Macphee to plead.
/-guilty!* y. .?? \u25a0;:.. . > -:

*?'. \ ;?'. The witness had -been referring, to a
??note book, which he stated contained a? -..record of' the work, done' by himself

"'.and Taylor much of the" time? while
?they "were on the bunko.' detail." Mr.. Brennan made. a direct attack upon the

lability, accuracy and Integrity "of
y the book account, pointing"out numer-
*' ous places where' there-were /no en-

tries. Macn-hee replied in* each instance",
\ s? iaining that sometimes* he was r" off
\u25a04 duty, at others that he was working

In Chinatown, was on a vacation, Vor
because of pressure; of,?work or on ac-
count of neglect, he had not made en-
:

Once Mr. Brennan asked him flatly
if?he?had not prepared?the book with

?a. view to the trial. Promptly Macphee
& proffered the book to Brennan. "Look
for yourself," he said. "The ink has

B been-dry for a yeaV." .
"Have you. any y idea." asked -Bren-

nan, "'why\u00dfovigo should testify* false-
-'ly against you?'' ./\u25a0""'?'*.

"Notunless It? was put into his, "throat, as It was into those of the, other bunko men by some unfortu-
nate." replied the witness.

"Have you any idea who would do
that?" ?. \u25a0 . ;'.;?;\u25a0??, "I -guess,"* replied Macphee signifi-
cantly, "that: discretiony.isy the better

' part of valor, and. I'd better not say
anything now.v'.'-t . \-y .

On redirect examination Macphee 'explained -'.the- meetings-in Golden Gate
park just? as Taylor, as?previously re-

Ma ted, explained them later when he
took*the stand.- . * y -" "Didn't you,", asked Brennan, "shake
hands all around, and wasn't It you that*

? said*" "we'll all- stand together, and- if
one.goes to Jail, we'll all go to jail?"

DEC LARKS STOR.V* UXTUItE ?? ;
'' 'That the biggest lie, that, was ever-. pripte'd," shouted Macphee, thoroughly,

angered. "It was Jim * McGowan that
0 sprang .that stuff. ? Drolette accused

Growan of weakening and McGowan i
'got excited ajid walked - around:' and j. shook bandstand got off that stuff." -.t» * '.Taylor wentoo r the stand about 3

..?o'clock? in the. afternoon? - His testl-
? ° mony was along the =same lines as that
', given; by.?'.Macphee. ? * He. too, denied

emphatically that he ever took" a dis-
? honest dollar, that he had any.arrange-

\u25a0 ? ment with any of the bunko men, or
: that he had any acquaintance with any

"ofytherh "except that .'gained! by.'arrest-?

' ing some of them. : He stated that on
one occasion, when a-vayiload of bunks
men on 'their way to jail passed him,
Gallo j?pointed, him.'out and they all? shook their fists, at him. >? ?? .; :\y- \u25a0?-.f-iy;. . This morning Taylor; will be sub-

? jected' to ? cross examination; Argu-
ment will probably begin this afternoon

/and the case will ;probably, _.o to the
jury tomorrow. \u25a0*-:>..? ?-'?": - '\u25a0-.

Two Society Maids Are Brides
Weddings Take Place in Homes

University Graduates Plight Their Troth;
Rector of St. Marks Reads Service

| . OAKLAND. / June. 30.?Miss Klma
Scott became the bride; of George

Moore Shaw, jr., of Oakland, at 3 o'clock
this afternoon"in. the presence, of mem--.-
bers of"the; family, and closest friends.-
The betrothal of young couple was'
Announced early in the spring. "... // :\

The/bridegroom Is the son of Mr?
and? Mrs; 'George/Moore Shaw of this
city??. His:. father is a well known: at-
torney. ? Mrs. Shaw, has been active
many years -in Ebell. /The;bride is the
daughter of [a widely/,known mining
man in Nevada and a niece? of{Mrs." A! -B. /McClelland, ? from whose . Berkeley ?
residence-she was married. .;>/ . - .

y The . ceremony- was read by. -,Rev.
Clifton Macon,7 rector of Trinity Epis- *copal/church. *;There were no?,bridal 1
attendants. /The. bride wore a tailored
gown ?of,; b;own charmeuse with ,a large
hat trimmed yin plumes. She was given
Into her --husband's/? keeping ' by. Her?
aunt.-- -??/-' -'/^QhSSQSS

The honeymoon will be spent touring ?
southern California. A home in Clare-
mont awaits/the return of Mr/and
Mrs. Shaw to the bay cities. -."-.... :...;,.:..*- ~.^n ..:- #-j--.?\u25a0->.- ? -\u25a0;

Ralph Ewart. Robson- claimed' Miss
Barbara Lucretia Reid as his' bride this
evening. : The-ceremony. took place
the Reid ' residence, in iBerkeley in ..the'
presence of the members of the family
lies and a few friends. - After six weeks
spent In southern , California' Mr. and
Mrs.^Robson| will establish their home
in. the college town. / '"Pink and blue in the: pastel, shades;
were/combined -In' the 1 decorations ;for
the/wedding." .The" bride's only)"attend-
ants were; a .cousin, Miss Hermlna/
Lathrop/ as maid *of honor,;: and ? Doris/
Anderson of " Reno. /Nevada,y as 4 flower
girl. Herman .L. \Reid assisted 'Robson?
as/best 'man; The ceremony was read
by ? Edward Lamb Parsons, rector
of St. ? Marks ;Episcopal/' church.- A" ?'y;

Bride/and. groom* are graduates of'
the * '.'University'" of California, where ?

| they -were/prominent fin;,their, under/

"graduate -days. Robson/ Is a member
of Delta Tan fraternity./ ",He.is the son !
of -Mrs/ Nellie Robson. and -a. brother
.of Frederick Thurston Robson,,[whose
marriage with Miss Frances Woolsey

last summer *"was *a* brilliant vent.

His bride is the - daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. P.. L.; iteld. After? completing her
college course,..she took a*degree/from
Simmons college/in Boston. She/is' a

member of the [Prytariean society: and
-the Chi Omega sorority. [ [ \u25a0
'-/ \u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0 - "'. ' ?;*\u00a3// ",*/y-r".*l. \u25a0 /?;' ."..
./ -Mrs/ Tyler '. Henshavv was a. dinner,
'hostess - /last week ./iri*- her -Vernon
Heights home. [The/later/hours of"* the
evening;wore devoted bridge.-:

- :.'yy- -' ' #;-'\u25a0;,-.#;\u25a0, '-' '*'?-[?' /-?'[ ? :/*;? [*

Mrs. George 'Rod olph has leased [the^
ycburftry/place of Mr. a rod Mrs. George*
/D. Green wood In\u25a0 the; Santa [Cruz moun-
;tains, of which/she? has falready?;taken'

?possession.?/Last;week she entertained
\u25a0 a large house party/*among them being

i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubbard, Mr.

* Mrs". William Hamilton- Morrison, 7 Mr.
and [Mrs./Harry/Smith.V Mr./and; Mrs.

.* Charles Youngberg?aiid ; several others.
*./.*/'. *-;/?/«si^si\u00dfpiS\u00df

* Mrs. Horry Meek will take one of the
bungalows*' in Inverness /through the/
mid season. She /will have as her I
guests part of the? time her daughters", j
Mrs. Stuart Hawley? and -Mrs. William j

!?Volkmann. " / * * ? '.. I
\u25a0ggg\u00dfS\u00df&y * * ;\u25a0[ .../#'\u25a0 -v^QHPISB
;y Mrs. 'J: M. Barry? and/her daughter/!
Miss'Letltla^ Barry,": have been spending |
a part of the mid : season ';at [Tahoe.;/[ */J

* * '{*?\u25a0:\u25a0 //*/-/'?/?//:?////;I
»Mfs.'William;Hamilton;Morrison willj

/be in Inverness '? during [the/mid ?; year, j
planning [an out of town visit: of sev- |
eral weeks. . j

?','/ ? / \u25a0 ,' " -.#, .'?>.***-? ///*/ : '?\u25a0 .-/
Mrs. Robert .Augustus" Bray has re-

[ turned from ' Castle Crag, where she
..spent' several weeks, [/but ;? Is;, leaving

again shortly for an out of town trip

in company with

' Mrs. Oscar Sutro. *

?\u2666'''? ;.'";''.? '???. '\u25a0\u25a0' ?* L\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0;.\u25a0-? ?. J" .' .' .'. ."," '."]'?. y '?? /;'..:,'. y.y .?*~t?~?;.,, ;.y

I Mrs. George Moore Shaw Jr., Who Became "ay\u00dfride Last
Evening

ENVOY GIVES ASSURANCE
OF NOTEWORTHY EXHIBIT

BYBRAZIL AT 1915 FAIR
-/..?"' ://'/* \u25a0 y ' :\u25a0/\u25a0/-/// / .'»' ?' ."\u25a0\u25a0':

More Than 200 -Attend the
Banquet in Honor of /

Ambassador Muller i

// More than " 200 San "-Franciscans at-
tended; the banquet given :. at the [St..
Franc las t night -by/. the "*boad/. of

directors of r the Panama-Pacific.interna-
tional, exposition ,'inf honor, ,of Am-
bassador .Lauro?Muller/of: Brazil. ,
./'The} representative of Brazil "will
select? a f site for hist country's'building
at the exposition this afternoon. '.At the? banquet might * Ambassa-
dory? Muller '?\u25a0 - gave -'/assurance??/ that
Brazil's part In. the? fair .would' be /a
notable one. \u25a0/??*-< i/V;- ;//[/'-??/;L ~?-\u25a0/.>\u25a0??, ;.
[/At [12:30 o'clock -today there will be
a 'formal luncheon 5 In' honor of Ambas-
sador Muller *at f the \u25a0 Palace/ y'. /? /? ? ?

Following the luncheon there? will be
an automobile parade that will[get? the"
party? to ? the ? presidio; by?* J:3O J o'clock,'
in .time *to/witness *a. review of?; troops. j

The' dedication Will be at? 4 o'clock.
William H. Crocker will be *host to

Ambassador Muller at a dinner at the
Pacific Union club -at ,7 o'clock in the
evening. *' *' ?*\u25a0" '.-\u25a0\u25a0 /-:*; ''"..r"/"/"?//;"'-/i*

President C. C. Moore of; the exposi-
tion; presided at thebanquet last "night/

Standing toasts were "riven i«to ythe
president *of the .United 'States/and the
president? of Brazil. The band played
the '??national? anthems of both -cyun-
tries.

FEDERAL OFFICER'S WIFE
IS AWARDED DIVORCE

Mrs. Philip J. Haskins Al-
leges Husband Refused

to Eat With Her

Constructive desertion, consisting of

refusalon'thepart of Philip J. Haskins,**
former .deputy? United States Internal j
revenue collector, to converse with his
wife? or to eat at -the same table with
her, .reii 11ed yesterday in '. the . granting;
of; an interlocutory decree; of divorce
to Mrs. Rose Haskins by Judge Sturte-

\u25a0;-\u25a0'-. \u25a0 - »\u25a0 I\u25a0 - "?\u25a0-\u25a0 -?- ?.'---.??-.-,?....?..,.....-,-;-
--yant. Although Haskins remained in
the ;family abode at 1536 Leavenworth
street, he. refused to recognize wife
either publicly or privately, according

to her testimony. Mrs. Haskins charged'
other delinquencies on the part of her j
spouse/ including 'morose and unfeeling I
conduct. She?? asked ysl7s a LmontH|alig I'Son y,/aryl $ ,Tvdgsj? Sturtevant 1accepted
the/statement?of? ; the husband that h<*
would support? Mrs. Haskins until ? the
attorneys '-tor/, the litigants <an reach

'\u00a3?i financial settlement. . * . *\u25a0'

These were granted Interlocutory de-
crees of 'divorce: ?
\u25a0^ByjJudge "-Trabucco?Louise A. from j
Samuel D. Musgrave, . cruelty; ; Grace '<from William Hart, neglect. (
*?/Complaints: in divorce were filed by
the following: . / .. .:\u25a0... ? #" ;-.

yMary 'against Matio Tock, crueitv;
Mauri ('. against" Frank ? H. Rodgers.
cruelty Alesandro against Merllde
Yariara, desertion; Katherine against
Arthur v Clayton, cruelty' Margaret V.
against Harry P. Lewis, cruelty;! Frank?.againstgHuldaMVVhartehby^'aiies.rtiorU l;i

\u25a0-? \u25a0'.-:,'.\u25a0'\u25a0'. \u25a0:. \u25a0 ?. \u25a0/'\u25a0"- \u25a0 >\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'?-.,--\u25a0' -:\u25a0\u25a0 ::V ..V \u25a0~,..-s' \u25a0. .\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0[ .... .... " \u25a0~...-.... - .: ~.-\u25a0-,,,. ..*?--\u25a0-

MANY COLLECTORS
OF CUSTOMS LOSE

POSITIONS TODAY
Sweeping Order by Con*

gress Puts 49 Heads of
Departments Off the

Federal Payrolls

BORDER AGENTS LOSE
. THEIR PERQUISITES

Local Official1Manifest Un-
easiness at Action in Ef-

fect This Morning -

WASHINGTON, June 30.'?The ma-
chinery by which the government col-
lects $300,000,000 annually in ta-riff
duties will be?revolutionized, tomorrow
by the', most* drastic reorganization, of

ithe customs service ever rattempted.

./? Treasury- officials tonight announced
that:'every thing'?' was in readiness ' or
the transformation./

By,/ a? sweeping consolidation,, the
number of customs districts grown to
IG2 .during - the nation's»-.history*?.? has
been reduced to ' 10 and/ "11.'! collectors
of customs , lose.their.'positions.;'

/-Officials estimate. that the re-organi-

zation will result.in an annual saving

of between and $509,00* in the
cost of collectfng/the duties. Because
of ambiguous/phraseology in the law
authorizing? the reform, many are, un-
able to determine whether congress
contemplated a saving of $350,000 ory
$700,000 by the new plan. / y i??\u25a0 "-*]

'Collectors/of .customs/ on the Cana- |
dian border, who ? for [years/have "en-
joyed [perquisites/[from, the sale of!
manifests and other customs blanks to j
tmpotters aggregating, it -is said, at I
leasts $200,000// annually,, will be de- j
prived of this gratuity by. the innova-
tions. These ?collectors / will/receive;
not only thclrj?" statutory [salaries, |
ranging from $3,r>00?,t0?'56,090 a year.
These perquisites-, It--?? is ". declared/ -\u25a0 in
some/?instances' ;*/ netted collectors \u25a0; $20,- i
000 annually. The government "in fu- 'ture v ill sell the blanks it one rente]
each. "'' pc; init;, importers to furnish'

(~-,!; forma*; it
, ? < 'IT OCAL EMPLOYES TO

|L- BE DROPPED TODAY

There was considerable uneasiness in
the custom [ house \u25a0 yesterday on acc o*int

Jof the pending changes that were
sch'x-ul-'d.to.g*- into- effect today, /"rh*/

ire-organization of ths service '?\u25a0'?'diiare,':'
which effects \ seyoral**? men. 'some/ 'of
whom will be dropped from the service,
was done by Collector Frederick*[/ S.
Stratton: in ; conference rwith Chief Dep-
uty/Henr>/-*A:'/Farmer,/ Special Deputy, i
Collector. William Hamilton and Deputy
Surveyor Charles A. ?./Stephens."' >' ' / ?|

The reorganization [and consolidation j
of the custom districts in California]
was ordered by the last congress; and
executed [by? former President -Tlaftt?- just
before/going Tout [of/office.- ?\u25a0 ?* 'i *; -The congressional order also directed !; him /to abolish the i.offices,[of surveyor
of.the port, held by Duncan McXinlay; j

[ and ? naval [officer/[. J held > by" 'General i
George Stone. On j account of his

| friendship for. Surveyor. -McKih_a'yr.'f6r"r'j
!mer President ;- Taft > struck out that
part of[the order/relating. to [the offices
of .surveyor? and naval" officer. - ... \I^THe/,[consolidation ? brings -.Eureka,
into the San Francisco district'and ;
San Diego.* included in the, I»s/Ah-?'
geles district/- Eureka/and San Diego 'and Oakland? will now be presided overi
by [deputies;/,-Sterling,/Campbell,, was |
relieved of, the,[collect orshlp at Eureka. 'In some instances'the reorganization I
has caused promotions and advance in I
wages.[ , A few days ago [ay bill [was i
introduced In the [senate [directing? the 'postponement.? of the reorganization j
and; consolidation [of -the; customs
ice for six [ month* itThe bill failed to|
pass the [house .and [the; old / order .be- i
came /a law yesterday. y The letter/di-.'|
recting the changesy,was not. received, i
although Special y/Collector: Hamilton;
was In "receipt/ofs?a* telegram saying i
that the [[official;order, had- been/ mailed.
It may r arrive today put the new
scheme of?>things int.. jruined oper-
ation. /, / - > - : '

BERKELEY MAYOR
REGRETS FAILURE

TO GET RESULTS
J. Stitt \u25a0. Wilson ~ Says He

Would Not Waste Time
Opposing an Hostile

Administration

SOCIALIST PROPOSALS
WERE VOTED DOWN

Retiring 'Official Intimates
That :He Will Devote His

/ '' Time to Propaganda

jyBERKELEY, June 30."Looking back

1lover his administration, on the eve of
y \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' - .;. > '""'\u25a0..-;..,':.'\u25a0'.-'"

' \u25a0 \u25a0 -'\u25a0''".''.
| his«-.; retirement *from . office. Mayor J.

jStitt Wilson today spoke of his efforts
I to -'bring/about in Berkeley municipal

jownership/,of v public utilites, and de-
clared ithat-* had the council "only come
through with municipal lighting

; Snd; telephone plants and',market," he

would have consented to remain mayor
of; the/city/./'Two: yearsfof his life?at
this \u25a0 is/worth too much
to devot-i/ to fighting for ' what other

jmembers of administration do-not \u25a0: want.\u25a0':?.\u25a0?. \u25a0-:'., :../-*.:\u25a0 _' '?/*'-'"'-/ .
"It is a mistake, to consider that

| Berkeley? has had ?'ay socialist adminis-y
! trail on," he said. "The majority? mem-
| bers?of the council are nonsocialists or
[ -falists. Each -' of my distinctly, socialistic proposals has 'been - resisted-
I and voted down; by/a" majority,? except

the municipal employment ;;l>ureauyand
i the municipal:,incinerator. The major-

jitj ..members have treated me courte-
jously, but when it came to ;a^ vote they

J voted solidly for "conditions* as they

jexist. j: , -?\u25a0 .' ../ .' \u25a0'; .."??/ -,/'"-*./''.;., ..;'?""?
j:"Tl.worked*for:?a? municipal .telephone ,
! system and proposed any ex tension? of

trwe ' same/over.'.the""; whole ' bay *'region.
jA. complete; equipment was installed
jhere at small -cost by/the, Home.\ Tele-
iphone ; company. This .went down /to
; defeat/ *, ;//'//:: /;', . ~
("I worked for six months , on'/-the
I question of a municipal electrc lght-

i ing plant and presented a voluminous
| .port tin the subject. ?; This, too,/'was
S voted'down.'? v /"/:;?/'/"*?/-;/"v'''-/'///j ?We worked on a municipal market,

jfor ; which a very large; number/of/the
.{ people are now wishing. This also was ;
jdefeated. / "; . » y ,'\u25a0'.-:\u25a0./"./-
--i "My pet -proposition fear the indorse-

ment of taxation of land values and ex-
emption of improvements 'iwas: tabled.'

i This was only for the ;sake of strength/
cning the movement. . " But even this
failed. * "As;, acting president ;of the. i

ILeague for.*Home/Rule* in/Taxation,;it |;
v,*itl somewhat *'humiliating **.not ?\u25a0 to 1re- ;
V/ive? the?: indorsement ?of my fown coun'-*

; cil for/the measure. \u25a0>\u25a0'\u25a0 -/ -,;\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0.&>;:. ???'?.
{ "These/'\u25a0?rri**ri a.re good ? fellows, all
I honorable men. But they have no so-
j cialist convictions or ideas.. Perhaps a
|'flavor/ }'. Failing la my larger plans for

Icity,government. we have|worked with \u25a0
the men on th*- [council 1 for all municipal '; improvements On which we -could -unite

| These have been -accomplished./?; ? ./
I "We are building/our. ' Incinerator: \u25a0
j have J equipped an! ambulance garage; .'I perfected <>nr lUtshlight apparatus* for .
j the police, department; \u25a0;.; Improved ? the
?tire department; Imadc/ x en 1v .street ,
i,improvements?/and; cleaned 'up- the/city \u25a0
|aj< never before.
| '.'I have not harassed the corporations

I or - monopolies: in control J of; our public

iutilities, but have struck?straight from !
| the- shoulder, and told / them what I.

food for: I told John A. Britton to j
I his ??. ace "?t ha t/ the.: people of» 200/ cl tie's i'j in/ California were ?; paying -altogether

too much for light and "power.. ?* f*v de-
'( manded ia. lower rate, and expected the
i council to sustain me. But it/closed
! with a"'compromise. The social Voted
I against the compromise. ;.-.*?
j :y"If-every."city/of the size of Berkeley

jwas [awakened -j1toy:economicy'justice; as
; we' ar.- as results of our campaigns
'. in Berkeley,- the new era of abolishing

j monopoly?and privilege would come to
'America without tragedy. .?.'//? "U
\ "Had /my. council only, come rough i

' with'? the municlpal/ lighting and ="tele"-; I
! phone plants and market. -Lwould have
I .consented to? remain I mayor of \u25a0 the? city."
IBut two -years/of my life right now.
land? two years; of California history,

jarc worth too / much to spend "/in;? the
j mere routine,?of,* municipal ] affairs. [ ?,?.;.-
--! [ "I leave-: the city? hall t tomorrow. My

' auto;stands at the door, and J; start on

aitour,of;the?state,rimpeaching?t :heIcapitalist1cap-
italist system, advocating.; socialism;

.championing. -'.the .cause-of.Jhe,?common
people, ?1 -am "a* missionary for social.
and v economic justire. "/ram *? a preac he r
of practical. Christianity.. -The* present
system* cany not;? last... .This ohl regime
must*, pass. And to prepare thei-minds
and hearts\u25a0? of the masses - for the new
age seems my present mission. >:»"'- "I open my state tour at.San Jose'; on
July.-.;-lr-ithen'f on Pacific Grove, where I
will address ja|mass meeting :ofr all thechurches; : back to?;? Santa -"' Cruz, ' ' And
thence to Paso y\u00dfobles' to?; deliver* the
fourth of July address. After" a"'few
more addresses I win go?east for ? few
weeks,'returning early, in 'August- to
cover, the, state of California.V? - ;-/':."""\u25a0

? Mayor Wilson was" the : guest of honor
this, evening at a, dinner tendered him
m.;the Hotel; Shattuck?;by," the heads of
departments in the city hall. Congrat-
ulatory addresses'on, his administration
were -made by the'officials. ' -?- " \u25a0

Following fl his greeting to. his 'siicces-'
cessor,' Charles D. ; Hey wood, tomorrowmorning, -Mayor ; Wilson y will, ho the
guest of the socialist local in Berkeley*
at a rally to be held at the headquar-
ters in Center street. ? The mayor and
party will go from.nhe.municipal build;
ing to the hail in automobiles. After
a luncheon in his honor? the mayor rwill
leave, in company; with other socialist
workers, for\\a tour of< the state,' as
mentioned, in- his "statement:.
r:: Mayor Wilson will depart for Chi-
cago upon returning* to Berkeley? from
his first tour of the state, to attend a
meeting, of'they national executive"com-
mittee of ; the socialist :party. A trip
Will be made to.New' York" while he.is
in'they east." .Then ; lie ,will return ?to
California ,to take up.nls propaganda
for "-the party with ;which he -has?been-
so,;?prominently: associated for many

ears. *
,

Big Eater Meets Waterloo

Beer, Cherries, Ice Cream
iIO.SAXGELKS, (ah, June .to.?

.WJtl*ky ami beer, with, erea-.n \u25a0:
siiid eherrie* elate ? bare * went
Si'uriert V llhreehNOti, ?'< ?hninpion
hi ''en *'?ott 5*can dln"avia, Io:bed
wit , "neute Indigestion." ''.- ... ,'.\u25a0 . 7'"

lie Is In a hospital, after drill1:-;
-Ing a'-large quantity of* whisky"
»and .. beer, followed;. iiiimediaii-ly
by-?several- quarts.,, of . ice f '.?ereaiii";
and n half pound? - of candied
eherrle*. ;":-'^----.?"*.-'\u25a0\u25a0"" h 'A- \u25a0'\u25a0''. x'?*;". \u25a0 i'.-:\~_

?' ", -llhreehKon .won [ ;his title -a t
Stockholm three years ago, in a

'\u25a0 heavy feat Ing\u25a0-.'* contest between
Sweden and \or\vny, -«lini" be
ate 23 green -apple <:ike«. y '

MARINER IS LOST AT SEA
.Schooner. ICntcr.s Port /'\u25a0 With Flag. Drooping; for It* Captain.. LOfij AKGBLES, Tim... 10.?The schoon-
er Louise, with dumber from Umpqua

river,: arrived ytoday with her Sag at
.half mast, in token of the loss of her?
commander. Captain .Adolf Anderson,
who fell overboard Saturday 59-.miles
off San Miguel island, and was drowned.
The body was not. recovered. ' Captain

Anderson, went overboard while help-
ing to shift a spanker topsail:

#

SIGNAL TENDER IS KILLED
l.|oj,| 'Knnpp -" Hides to'Death Kaii-

.*\u25a0'"' .':'"'. way Track ~ ..?';?,, .......
(Special? Dispatch to".The Call) ???

;" MAKTIXKZ,June 30.?Uoyrt Knapp;

a si {Trial tender on the Oakland and An-
tioch? railway, was killed '.this? morning
When the motor '"speeder; __ was,? riding

collided with a westbound freight motor
on.a sharp curve near Lafayette, ; lie
was aged ,25 year* and unmarried."

LABORER THROWS
HIMSELF BENEATH

FAST MOVING CAR
.Deliberate y Act of Manuel
\ Chase, Aged 36, Doubt-
.-\u25a0;!- less Result of Ter-

n. porary Insanity

VICTIMSUFFERED
MANIAPREVIOUSLY

~.. .'. ...' ?\u25a0 ? ~
Sister Says He Had/ Premo-

nition of Death Before
Leaving Home ;.

__'. OAKLAND,y June SO.?Waiting until
.-\u25a0-,-. .-- j --~-\u25a0-.,---.. ~ ..-.-.; ,---.'" .-..' \u25a0\u25a0-...,\u25a0\u25a0.?\u25a0[a .swiftly*moving, westbound Hayward

Istreet car'was within a few feet of him,

; Manuel -Chase, aged 3*-, :a- laborer, ? de-

iliberately'threw-himself-on .'the rails'
and was instantly killed.
' Motor-nan W. M. McDermott threw. \u25a0 ?\u25a0.-?\u25a0*.- - - * ,-.-\u25a0\u25a0 -
on the emergency brakes and reversed,

but the effort to save the man- was

futile. y .. *Those, who saw the* incident- say

Chase had crossed Kast Fourteenth
street to return a ladder .he?" had been

\u25a0using:,,."'", and following this action he
'returned;- to thecurb and apparently
watched the car coming,* timing Its

I? approach.
?, Policeman Habernig say's Chase acted'
as? if'.'he intended getting aboard, until

Ithe car was close, when lie dived .be-i
neat \tfie\Wheels. * * -.:,'--'-.

.Mrs. Mary?-, Chase,' sister, of the,dead
man/ lsays, beforey leaving^home; this
morning ihe said he had a premonition
he.'-".would be killed before night. ;

\u25a0 Chase is said by friends to have been
mentally unbalanced?.on several. occa-
sions. "He "lived with his'parents'- it'
16LM", East Twelfth street. "?.

H
CHARGES*--PLOT ON STOCK

.Mrs. kansborougb Ask* Receiver to

Save Catering Interests . -Tl i! a conspiracy exists to defraud
iter* of stock yin jthe Crystal Catering
company is the principal allegation? in
a suit filed yesterday by Mrs.llenrieeta*
Larisborough against ('. I.indegren, I. S.
Thompson: and T. II Cllne? officers .of
the company. Mrs? Lansboroughfseeks
to obtain -the appointment of a receiver
and an order . enjoining .the defendants
from disposing of her 10,000 shares of
stock. .* -. .
READ AWARDED JUDGMENT

"Win* 'Suit 'on. ZVote Sinned by. Mr*, tie

"?, - la.Montanya

Judgment for $ 12,500, and 7 percent

Interest thereon since? July 11, 1909, was
given Kdward' E. Read yesterday by
Judge"'.Sturtev'arit; in"' the *suit against

i.the--'estate' of the late I,orena de .la
!Montanya, who.died; July 21, 1909. The
jUM.-ment "was "based upon a note.

\u25a0;-*\u25a0:"\u25a0- __? \u25a0 -'\u25a0' -" m- " - --- ?" " i ?'"'__?'?
* KEW YORK, June ; W.?Nearly 50*000
persons were marooned yon, Roekaway

b~each?air ;night? by Are which destroyed
part; of : they trestle, connecting that re-
sort withyLo'ng . island. .. .. ,

Going on a Vacation?
.. Phone Kearny 86 and tell them you want

The Call 'Sent to you while you're away. r

July 4th
Low Round Trip Rates

\u25a0 Between __/
San Francisco, Oakland,

Berkeley, Alameda and -
Other Stations in California,

/\u25a0- -/:Nevada and ;:. Arizona, '///yy

and
All Stations in California,

Nevada and Arizona

Sale Dates, July 2-3-4
Return Limit, July 7

SPECIAL RESORTS

Yosemite Valley and Big Trees
Lake Tahoe and Shasta Resorts

j% v-*m - \u25a0Santa Cruz, Del Monte and Monterey
See Ajjenfs for Further l'nrtlciilara

Southern Pacific
SAN FJkANCISCO: Flood Rnilrtinc Pidace Hotel , Ferry sniiion l'bc,>,- Kearny 3100

Third ana Townnetw S(reet-< Sts-i '.in Pbooe Kenrny ISO
OAKi.ANP: Thirteen!!- Sm-et «mrl *Ki-nn-iivnv Plmne Oak In. ml I<*C

Sixteenth Street Stntitm houe;t Lakeside ! 1420! First Street,Staticf Phone Oakland 7950

Have Something to Sell?
'*-*-.-?'-?."? \u25a0'<""**. -*\u25a0--'*

~"- *"*t " ---- -- *- \u25a0\u25a0--.-- *'? '.

fyl f' Phone Kearny 86 and let The Call's

' --'-class ads. find va.--purchaser for you.-

R trim Iff*lTDATADQ
If you give your selection of?a? Refrigerator,the; careful at-

y tention it deservesif you inquire after these features before
you buy one?insulation, circulation,: drainage and general
construction The "MC CRAY" will be your choice.

:'\u25a0-:'\u25a0 . In the smaller and less expensive . sizes, we have the de-
pendable "JEWEL" and, "AUTOMATIC" makes. '

it J^..,J.V I V " HO y"lbs.v.lce,?_O v Inches wide, 14 fl_Q Sf\ 00
: JeWel vi,i" Inches -deep,iKS Inches hiy-li .. .. *J>\u00a3"F.«JU .... Cd»

«| A,??1»» t:r,'/*,'?- \u00a35 ::-ihs:?--Ice,?^i;yinehes :? wide, 15 C tfOtniry*_\u25a0» "\u25a0'
jeWci inches -Seep, 3!> Inches hiprh «JH_<.UU Cd.

1 Automatic {Inches 40 Inch" h7eb°'. .. . &\u00a3\u00a3?*{) 63.
Automatic \u25a0 inch**,deep. 44 &*'"_Tk_ "Soy Gel.,

<<(_\u00a5_, 1--.«
,, i-'- f-0 lee, inches wide, 20 CCC _**\u25a0?_!

IYiC :-Lray - ,*J inches p..-*"?- Inches high .v.. 14JOO.UU *Cd?""??\u25a0

< <M^'*r,-.-^"?

-''*1Ibi.?lee,*t3«- inches ? wide, 20 CCft 00 '<_'_»'"'
?:.--?: WIC -Liay > .*? inches deep, |4« Inches ".high . .... «3uU.UU ***f*»*r

; * Write jor Our Catalogue. It Is Free.

Natk&svDokr
I I THE HOUSE OF HOUSEWARES VJ

* GEARY a STOCKTON STS.UNION SQUARE

«oot«»4an»»»t<«»»H'»»o»<»»»o«»ii»ii»»««»m»«H»

fit I ;

-'
;- SAN FRANCISCO'CALL, July .1. 1013 ~I }3 I

; LINpOLN SAID: "NO LIBRARY 13 COMPLETE M tM
-i *I *H WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS ? THE BIBLE AMD S? Hi

* t SHAKESPEARE} HARDLY A QUOTATION INv kg-fl
fe3y THAT !?=. NOT TAKEN PROM ONE OF THESg WORKr,.'> IO ? j

tv-*!,'i»*« ff( "fyy,_.,,.;.....,.^.*.»?.-?.-?-.> ?.. .-^..i.t-:.* ??,-.-.-", . ?.,.....-.-.-;..\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0?\u25a0-;, .1..'?.'--', yv1"" 1*-yy
,?...' The above Certificate with five- others* of consecutive-dates"

Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible
If presented at the office of*this newspaper, toieether ; with the stated'

amount Ithat; eo\er*; the aeiyp**n'a~y..EXP\u00dfWSE items o-f this great
distribution?including clerk hire, cost of pnckluK, ....
' checking, express from factory, etc., etc. - *
...--\u25a0'.. \u25a0 . ?«/-V-,-:.-i.."-.r;M&'3i^'*Ml^<lipili"«TOl \u25a0\u25a0: ?>.\u25a0-'!-- '-\u25a0-.. \u25a0!-\u25a0

<#e»^


